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Beacon pharmaceuticals Ltd.
BDT 888.7 miilion
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Loan Rating; ST

- Short Term

* Due to its revorving
nature, c*oB views cash Credit (cc) as long
term facirity.
(Refer Appendix-2 for
Rating History)
Date of Rating:

2l

December 201 6.

Validity: The ratings are valid up to I0
September 2017.
3Orune 2or6; bank riabirity position
as on 30June 20r6and
other retevant guanritative as weu as quaritative
information up to tile
Auditor: Toha Khan Zaman & Co.
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therapeutics. fn"
intravenous (lv) and intramuscular
fluids (lM) format of
drugs. After meeting local demand, it
entered into the
foreign market in the year 2ol l. BpL introduced
7 new
products in 2016, of which oneis general
product, two
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(including five new molecules-first
time in Bangladesh).
lts factory
situated at Bhaluka,
v is
6naluKa, Mymensingh. lts
'r )rrudre(r
registered office is at 153_154, Tejgaon
l/A, Dhaka_
, r-Oa unJ f".tory at Kathali, Bhaluka,
Mymensingh.

li:10 ", its audited financial statements of 30 June
?0l6,itsreportednetsateswasBDT2,4g1.8million
t

.t

and net profit after tax was BDT 6l .4
million.
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44s-7 4s.o (244.0) retained (Pronounced as Triple B one) rating of Beacon
pharmaceuticars
Ltd. c*oB has also retained
Eett/tnterest (x)
BBBr(Lr)rating of BDT 888.7 million
--;r.a
r.z
aggregate long term
*Adjusted
outstanding (LTo) n6 BDT 900.0
Eguity is adjusted with Revaluation Reserye
million aggregate
cash credit limit
(cFo)
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availed by the Company. CRAB has also
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Beaconpt,".,,limitavailedbytheCompanyintheshortterm.
"BPL'or "the Company")was incorporated
in Bangladesh
on I2 september 2001 under the companies
l.1 rss+ The retention of ratings considered the company's
as a Private Limited company and subseouentlv underlying prospect along with favorable state of
pharmaceutical industry, BPL's
converted into Public Limited company
emerging position in the
on 25 Februarv
2008' lt commenced its commercial manufacturinq industry, retained capital structure and leverage position
operation on 0l september 2006 by
using two or threl lven lrter availing significant level of debt financing:
product lines and started to
market its products from that has also helped keep it resilient in difficuh
macroeconomic environment which
october 2006. Presently, the company
manufactures
uhirnatety
and markets some sophisticated drugs
including anti
cancer, biotech and lyophilized ones
alongside regular
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